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Getting Started
This Guide describes the distribution options that are available to you as a current or former participant in the 1995
Retirement Program, the 2001 Staff Retirement Program, or as a participant in the 1989 Staff or Hourly Retirement
Income Plan who terminated employment under that plan.
We encourage you to read the information provided in this Guide to help you understand your distribution options.
You are also encouraged to seek professional tax advice before selecting a distribution option or receiving any
payments as the tax laws concerning retirement plan distributions are complex.
Throughout this Guide, you may read about pension provisions you are not familiar with or have questions about how
your beneft was calculated. If so, please contact the Harvard University Retirement Center (“HURC”) at 800-527-1398
or refer to your Summary Plan Description, available on the Harvard Human Resources website at hr.harvard.edu.

The retirement benefts described in this Guide are in addition to (and different from) any contributions you have
made to the Harvard University Tax-Deferred Annuity Plan (“TDA Plan”) through payroll deduction. For information
about your TDA Plan distribution options, please contact the Harvard University Retirement Center directly. Contact
information is provided in the Resource Guide on the inside back cover.

Review your Pension Beneft Statement enclosed in this package.
Read this “Guide to Retirement Plan Distribution Options.”
Review the Special Tax Notice, Part 1 enclosed in this package.
Contact the Harvard University Retirement Center (“HURC”) at 800-527-1398 with questions on your Pension
Beneft Statement, the distribution options available to you, or any of the enclosed forms.

Although all possible care has been taken in the preparation of this Guide, it is not intended to be a complete
summary of plan rules (see the Summary Plan Description for more detailed information about the plan rules),
nor does it contain the offcial text of the Harvard University Retirement Plan or the Harvard University Defned
Contribution Retirement Plan. If the information in this Guide is inconsistent with these Plans, or if the Plans contain
more complete or detailed information or rules, the provisions of the Plans will prevail.
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Your Retirement Program Benefts
The University has contributed on your behalf to two accounts:
• a Basic Retirement Account, maintained by the University, and
• an Individual Investment Account, where you choose the investments.
If you are a participant in the 2001 Staff Retirement Program, contributions to your Basic Retirement Account
stopped as of July 1, 2001 (or July 1, 2002 for certain union members). However, your Basic Retirement Account
continues to receive interest credits.
You may be eligible to receive a Supplement if you have been continuously employed since June 30, 1995.
(For certain union members, the Supplement may be available if you have been continuously employed since
June 30, 1996.) Employees who may be eligible for a Supplement are referred to as “grandfathered” employees.
If you are eligible, the Supplement is calculated by comparing your beneft under the Retirement Program to your
beneft under the 1989 Plan formulas. If the beneft under the 1989 Plan is greater, you will receive the difference as a
Supplement added to your Basic Retirement Account. If the beneft under the 1989 Plan is less, no additional beneft
will be paid to you.
The Supplement is added to your Basic Retirement Account and will be paid based on the same distribution option
you choose (described below) and at the same time as your Basic Retirement Account is paid to you.
Your Pension Beneft Statement includes the balance of your Basic Retirement Account, Individual Investment
Account and, if you are eligible, the amount of your Supplement.

Distribution Options Available to You
There are many options for taking your retirement income benefts when you leave Harvard. You may:
• Take payments immediately or defer them to a later date, but no later than the April 1st following the calendar year
in which you turn age 70½.
• Take your benefts in a lump-sum cash payment or lump-sum rollover.
• Take your benefts as a lifetime annuity, with or without survivor benefts.
• Choose different starting dates for your Basic Retirement Account benefts and your Individual Investment Account.
• Choose a different payment form for your Basic Retirement Account benefts and your Individual Investment Account.
• Elect the Consolidated Harvard Annuity Option (see page 8) under which you may commence benefts immediately
or defer them to a later date.
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Married Participants
If you are married, federal law requires that your spouse be the benefciary for any survivor benefts and specifes the
form in which retirement income benefts must be paid. These provisions can only be waived by the written consent
of the spouse. This is referred to as “spousal consent.”
Proof of Age
The value of your Basic Retirement Account beneft is based on your age and, if you elect an annuity option with
survivor benefts, the age of your benefciary. You are required to provide one document validating your birth date and,
if applicable, the birth date of your benefciary.
The following documents are preferred: birth certifcate, passport, driver’s license or non-driver’s identifcation card.
If none of the preferred documents are available, the following will be accepted if the birth date is reported on the
document: baptismal certifcate, marriage record, offcial military discharge paper or military identifcation or service
card, or school or college record while in attendance or teaching.

Please note: Photocopies of documents are accepted; if original documents are submitted, the documents will not be
returned to you.
Special Rules for Small Balances
If the value of your Basic Retirement Account (including any Supplement) is $1,000 or less, you must receive either a
single lump-sum payment or rollover. An annuity option is not available. If you are married, spousal consent rules do
not apply. If you do not elect a single lump-sum payment or rollover within 90 days of your employment termination
date, your Basic Retirement Account will automatically be paid to you in a single lump-sum payment subject to tax
withholding and possibly penalties.

Distribution Options in Detail
Spousal Consent
If you are married and want to elect a lump-sum form of payment or a life annuity or want to elect one of the joint
annuity forms of payment and designate a benefciary (or joint annuitant) other than your spouse, federal law requires
that you obtain your spouse’s written consent to your election, witnessed by a Notary Public or Plan Representative.
Lump-Sum Payment
You may elect to receive the value of your Basic Retirement Account and/or your Individual Investment Account in a
single lump sum. The payment may be:
• Paid to you as a cash payment;
• Directly rolled over to the Harvard University Tax-Deferred Annuity Plan (“TDA Plan”);
• Directly rolled over to an Individual Retirement Account (“IRA”)—either a Traditional IRA or a Roth IRA; or
• Directly rolled over to another employer’s eligible retirement plan.
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If you elect a cash payment, 20% of the payment will be withheld and sent to the Internal Revenue Service as income
tax withholding and the full amount will be subject to federal and state income taxes unless you roll over part or all
of it within 60 days to the Harvard University TDA Plan, an IRA or another employer’s eligible retirement plan. If you
are under age 59½ and do not choose a rollover, you will also be subject to a 10% additional income tax on early
distributions (unless an exception applies).
If you are married and want to elect this lump-sum form of payment, federal law requires that your spouse must
consent to this form of payment in writing, witnessed by a Notary Public or Plan Representative (see Spousal Consent
on page 10-DEF).
Please refer to the Special Tax Notice, Part 1 included in this package for a full description of the taxation of a cash
payment and the advantages of a direct rollover to an IRA (Traditional or Roth) or another employer’s eligible
retirement plan.
Monthly Lifetime Payments
You can elect to receive your Basic Retirement Account (including any Supplement) as monthly payments under a
“single life annuity” or a “joint and survivor annuity.” These annuities, available beginning at any age, may be elected
with different guarantee periods (see Annuity Guarantee Periods on page 7). The monthly annuity payments are
paid directly from Retirement Plan assets. Harvard has selected TIAA to administer the payments, including check
processing and annual tax reporting.
Please refer to your Pension Beneft Statement for the amount of each annuity option available to you.
Single Life Annuity
A single life annuity provides a monthly income to you for life. Because it is paid for your lifetime only, it provides a
higher monthly income than any of the joint annuities. The single life annuity is generally chosen by participants who
are not married.
If you are married and want to elect a single life annuity, federal law requires that your spouse must consent to the form
of payment in writing, witnessed by a Notary Public or Plan Representative (see Spousal Consent on page 10-DEF).
Joint and Survivor Annuity
A joint and survivor annuity provides a lifetime income to you and, upon your death, continuing lifetime payments to
your designated survivor (the joint annuitant), if he or she is alive. Under this form, your monthly payment is reduced
(when compared to a single life annuity) in exchange for the continuing income and fnancial protection provided to
your joint annuitant after your death.
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You can choose to have 50%, 75% or 100% of your monthly beneft (as shown on your Pension Beneft Statement)
continued to your joint annuitant upon your death. The amount your monthly beneft is reduced to provide this
continuing income depends on the percentage you choose, your age, and the age of your joint annuitant when
payments begin. If your joint annuitant dies before you and after payments have begun, the amount of your monthly
beneft will not change.
If you are married and you wish to designate a benefciary (or joint annuitant) other than your spouse, your spouse
must consent in writing to this form of payment (see Spousal Consent on page 10-DEF).
Annuity Guarantee Periods
All the annuity forms of payment under the Basic Retirement Account, including any Supplement, (single life and
joint and survivor) have a guarantee period of fve, ten or 15 years. If you elect a guarantee period and you, or you and
your joint annuitant if you elect a joint and survivor annuity, die before the guarantee period has ended, payments will
continue to the benefciary for the remainder of the period (fve, ten or 15 years, depending on your election).
If you elect:
Single Life Annuity with a Five, Ten or 15-year Guarantee, you receive a lifetime income. If you die before the fve,
ten or 15-year guarantee period has ended, payments continue in the same amount to your designated benefciary
for the remainder of the period.
Joint and Survivor 50%, 75% or 100% Annuity with a Five-year Guarantee, you receive a lifetime income in a
reduced amount. If you die before the fve-year guarantee period has ended, payments continue in the same amount
to your joint annuitant for the remainder of the fve-year period. Thereafter, either 50%, 75% or 100% of the payment
amount you received would continue for the remainder of your joint annuitant’s lifetime.
Joint and Survivor 50%, 75% or 100% Annuity with a Ten or 15-year Guarantee, you receive a lifetime income
in a reduced amount. After your death, your joint annuitant receives, for life, either 50%, 75%, or 100% of the amount
you received. If you and your joint annuitant both die before the ten or 15-year guarantee period has ended, either
50%, 75% or 100% of the payment amount you received would continue to your designated benefciary for the
remainder of the guarantee period.

You are entitled to an automatic fve-year guarantee under any monthly income option paid from your Basic Retirement
Account, including any Supplement (but not from your Individual Investment Account, unless you elect the CHAO).
If you prefer a longer guarantee period, your beneft would be adjusted to pay for that longer period.
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Consolidated Harvard Annuity Option (“CHAO”)
If your Basic Retirement Account balance and any Supplement is greater than $1,000 and you terminated
employment on or after April 30, 2006, you may elect the Consolidated Harvard Annuity Option (“CHAO”), which
allows you to exchange your Individual Investment Account for an increased, consolidated Harvard-provided annuity
from the Retirement Plan. You may choose to have this annuity commence immediately or you may defer payment to
a later date. This election must be received by the Harvard Benefts Offce within 60 days of the last day of the
month in which your employment terminates.
If you elect the CHAO, you authorize the transfer of 100% of your Individual Investment Account to Harvard as the
Retirement Plan trustee. This authorized transfer entitles you to an increased annuity beneft from the Retirement
Plan. The amount of your increased annuity beneft is based on the amount in your account, your age, and the
Retirement Plan actuarial factors (for example, interest rate) on the date benefts commence. Please refer to, or
request from the Harvard University Retirement Center, your Pension Beneft Statement for the amount of your
increased annuity beneft under the CHAO option.
Upon transfer, your Individual Investment Account is “paid out”—you will no longer receive a beneft from or direct the
investment of this account.
If you elect the CHAO within the 60-day window, but choose to defer payments until a later date, you still have the
option of electing a lump-sum payment or annuity form of payment in the future.
• If you elect an annuity form, the CHAO portion of your payment will be paid in the same annuity form you elect for
your Basic Retirement Account.
• If you elect a lump-sum form of payment (cash or direct rollover) in the future with the CHAO, the lump-sum
amount will be determined based on the Retirement Plan actuarial factors (for example, interest rate), not on the
investment experience of the Individual Investment Account.
Refer to the CHAO Election Form for more details.

Deferring Your Distribution
You may choose to have your beneft payment, whether lump-sum (cash or rollover) or annuity, commence
immediately upon your termination or retirement from Harvard (or approximately 60 days after you make your
elections). You may also choose another date, if eligible, as described below.
Defer Your Distribution
You may defer your distribution to a later date, but no later than April 1 following the calendar year in which you turn
age 70½.

If you defer your distribution, it is very important that you complete the enclosed Benefciary Designation Form and
provide all benefciary information (name, Social Security Number, birth date).
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If you defer your distribution and your beneft includes a Supplement, please keep the following points in mind:
• The lump-sum value of your beneft could change signifcantly (either up or down) in future years, due to changes
in the interest rates used to determine the lump-sum payment amount. Specifcally, if interest rates rise in future
years, the lump-sum value of your beneft will likely decline.
• You should not defer your distribution beyond your attainment of age 65 (or your actual retirement date, if later),
as your beneft amount will not continue to increase once you have retired and reached age 65.
Death Prior to Retirement Program Distribution
The Harvard University Retirement Program provides a beneft to your designated benefciary in the event you die
before making a distribution election for your account(s). Depending on the specifc plan in which you participate,
the pre-retirement death beneft may consist of your Basic Retirement Account balance, including any Supplement,
and the balance of your Individual Investment Account. The beneft is paid at your death to your benefciary. If you
have not named a benefciary or no designated benefciary survives you, the pre-retirement death beneft will be paid
based on your marital status:
• If you are married, paid to your surviving spouse.
• If you are not married, paid to your surviving children, or if none, to your surviving parents, or if none, to your
surviving siblings, or if none, to your estate.
Benefciary Designation—Special Rules Apply If You Are Married
If you are married and wish to name someone other than your spouse as benefciary of your pre-retirement death
beneft, you must have your spouse’s written consent. Here are the special rules:
• Spousal consent must be witnessed by a Notary Public or Plan Representative.
• Consent must include acknowledgement that spouse is relinquishing a beneft to which he or she would otherwise
be entitled.
• If you designate someone other than your spouse and want to change your designation to another individual
(not your spouse), you must get your spouse’s consent again, unless your spouse’s consent expressly permits you
to change your benefciary without further spousal consent.
• You may revoke your non-spousal designation and name your spouse as your benefciary at any time prior to
your death.
Change or Establish Your Benefciary Designation
If you have a Basic Retirement Account balance, including any Supplement, and wish to make a change to your
designation (or establish a designation), please complete the enclosed Benefciary Designation Form, retain a copy
for your records, and return the form to the Harvard Benefts Offce.
If you have an Individual Investment Account please contact the Harvard University Retirement Center directly to
make a change to your designation (or establish a designation). Please refer to the Resource Guide on the inside
back cover for contact information.
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Initiating a Distribution Election
Basic Retirement Account
For your Basic Retirement Account election, including any Supplement, please complete the Distribution Election Form that
begins on page 1-DEF of this Guide, and all required documentation:
• Active employees who are retiring, return directly to the Harvard Benefts Offce.
• Those who have already terminated employment, return to the Harvard University Retirement Center.
Retroactive Commencement Date
If you are over age 65 and eligible for a Supplement under the 1989 Plan, and you were eligible to receive benefts at an
earlier date but did not do so, you may be eligible for retroactive annuity payments with respect to your Basic Retirement
Account (and any Supplement), up to a maximum of 12 retroactive monthly payments. That means your beneft
commencement date may be a date prior to the date you received your retirement election forms. Your retroactive annuity
amount may be less than your current annuity amount. You will have to decide whether retroactive commencement is
more valuable to you than immediate commencement. A retroactive commencement date is not available if you elect the
CHAO or if you elect a lump-sum payment.
If you are over age 65, you can elect a retroactive commencement date that is as early as the latest of:
• First day of the month following your 65th birthday;
• The earliest date you could have elected to receive benefts but did not do so, either the frst of the month following
your employment termination date, or the date you reduced your hours to half-time or less and therefore could have
commenced benefts payments; or
• One year prior to the actual date on which your annuity beneft payments commence.
Individual Investment Account
For your Individual Investment Account election, please contact the Harvard University Retirement Center to request a
distribution; see contact information in the Resource Guide on the inside back cover. The Retirement Center will provide you
with instructions and the required forms to initiate payment.
If you wish to receive your Individual Investment Account in the form of an annuity, please contact the Retirement Center.

If you wish to elect the CHAO, please complete the CHAO Election Form and return directly to the Harvard Benefts
Offce by the deadline, which is within 60 days of the last day of the month in which your employment terminates.
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Summary
Distribution Options (for Basic Retirement Account, Individual Investment*
Account, and Supplement)
IF THE VALUE IS

MORE THAN $1,000

$1,000 OR LESS

Annuity Options

Yes

No

Lump-Sum Payment,
Installments,* Rollover
or Cash

Yes

Automatically paid to you in a cash distribution unless
you make an election to roll over within 90 days of your
employment termination date

Spousal Consent Rules

Apply

Do Not Apply

Timing
ACTION

APPLIES TO

TIMING

Request your Retirement Kit

Basic Retirement Account,
including any Supplement

Allow at least 90 days before you want payments to begin

Return your Distribution
Election Form

Basic Retirement Account,
including any Supplement

Your Election Form must be returned no earlier than
180 days before your annuity start date.

TIAA Lump-Sum Distributions

Individual Investment Account

Lump sums from the TIAA Traditional GRA are only available
within 120 days of your employment termination and are
subject to a 2.5% surrender charge. These restrictions do
not apply to CREF or other mutual fund accounts.

Consolidated Harvard
Annuity Option (CHAO)

Individual Investment Account

Your completed CHAO Election Form must be received by
the Harvard Benefts Offce within 60 days of the end of the
month in which your employment terminates.

Age 70½

Basic Retirement Account,
including any Supplement and
Individual Investment Account

If you terminated employment, benefts must begin no later
than the April 1st following the calendar year in which you turn
age 70½.

First Annuity Payments

Basic Retirement Account,
including any Supplement

A fnal calculation is prepared after the 15th of the month
following your termination month. Your frst annuity payment
is generally paid one month after your annuity starting date.
For example, if your annuity starting date is May 1, your frst
annuity payment would be June 1—and include both May and
June payments.
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Required Forms for Each Account
ACCOUNT

FORMS/MATERIALS

RETURN TO

BENEFIT PAID BY

Basic Retirement Account,
including any Supplement

Distribution Election Form and
all required documentation

Retiring employees return to
the Harvard Benefts Offce;
terminated employees return
to the Harvard University
Retirement Center

Harvard University, as
Retirement Plan Trustee

Individual Investment
Account—payment from
the Retirement Center

Forms are provided by the
Retirement Center; refer to
the Resource Guide on the
inside back cover.

The Retirement Center

The Retirement Center

Individual Investment
Account—Consolidated
Harvard Annuity
Option (CHAO)

CHAO Election Form

Harvard Benefts Offce

Harvard University, as
Retirement Plan Trustee

Returning Your Forms
IF YOU ARE A RETIRING EMPLOYEE

IF YOU ARE A TERMINATED EMPLOYEE

Return your Distribution Election Form, tax forms and documentation to:
Harvard Benefts Offce
Harvard University
114 Mt. Auburn Street, 4th Floor
Cambridge, MA 02138

Regular Mail:
Harvard University Retirement Center
TIAA
P.O. Box 1267
Charlotte, NC 28201
Overnight Mail:
Harvard University Retirement Center
TIAA
8500 Andrew Carnegie Blvd.
Charlotte, NC 28262

Return CHAO Election Form to:
Harvard Benefts Offce
Harvard University
114 Mt. Auburn Street, 4th Floor
Cambridge, MA 02138
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Distribution Election Form
This Distribution Election Form applies to:
1995 Retirement Program—current and former participants
1989 Staff/Hourly Retirement Income Plan—participants who terminated employment under that Plan
Before completing this form, review the Retirement Plan Guide booklet and the personal Statement of Pension
Beneft prepared for you by the Harvard University Retirement Center.

Participant Information
Name:

Daytime Telephone: (

)

Address:
City:

State:

Harvard ID #:
Citizenship:

Zip Code:

Social Security #:
United States

Other:

Date of Birth:

Termination Date:

Proof of age
You must provide verifcation of your date of birth. If you elect a Joint and Survivor Annuity Income Option, you must
also provide verifcation of your joint annuitant’s date of birth. Please refer to the Retirement Plan Guide, page 5, for a
list of the documents which are acceptable for verifying a date of birth.

Marital Status
Please indicate your current marital status.

(tear out form)

I am not married.
I am married. I understand that the normal form of beneft is a joint and survivor annuity. If I elect any other form
of beneft and if the value of my beneft is greater than $1,000, my spouse must consent to that election in the
presence of a Notary Public or Plan Representative.
WPID: TH_CPE
1-DEF

Retirement Beneft Options
The distribution options available to you are determined by the lump-sum value of your Basic Retirement Account
plus any Supplement. (Note: The value does not include the balance in your Individual Investment Account, unless
you are eligible for and elect the CHAO.)
If the lump-sum value is more than $1,000, you may elect:
• To defer your distribution decision to a later date, but not later than the April 1 following the calendar year you turn
age 70½, or
• An annuity, payable at any age following termination of employment, or
• A single lump-sum payment, as a rollover to the Harvard University Tax-Deferred Annuity Plan, a traditional or Roth
IRA or another employer’s eligible retirement plan, or cash distribution payable directly to you.
If you are married, spousal consent rules apply.
If the lump-sum value is $1,000 or less, the annuity options and CHAO are not available; if you do not make an
election for a rollover or cash distribution within 90 days following your employment termination, the lump-sum value
will automatically be paid to you as a cash distribution.
Elections with respect to your beneft from your Individual Investment Account (other than the CHAO) must be made
by contacting the Harvard University Retirement Center.

Your benefts are in addition to (and different from) any contributions you have made to the Harvard University
Tax-Deferred Annuity Plan (“TDA Plan”) through payroll deduction. For information about your TDA Plan
distribution options, please contact the Retirement Center directly. Contact information is provided on the inside
back cover.

(tear out form)

2-DEF

Option 1:
Deferral of Distribution:
You have the option of not taking a distribution of your Plan beneft at this time if the lump-sum present value of your
beneft under the Basic Retirement Account (including any Supplement) is more than $1,000. However, you cannot
defer a distribution of your Plan beneft later than April 1 following the calendar year in which you turn age 70½.
OR
Deferral of Distribution with CHAO Election:
If your termination or retirement date from Harvard is on or after April 30, 2006, you are eligible to elect the
Consolidated Harvard Annuity Option (CHAO) if the lump-sum present value of your beneft under the Basic
Retirement Account (including any Supplement) is more than $1,000. This option allows you to exchange your
Individual Investment Account for an increased Harvard-provided annuity. By electing the deferred CHAO, you
are choosing to commence benefts at a later date. At that time, you may elect an annuity form of payment or a
lump-sum distribution, the amount of which will be determined based on the Plan rules (see the CHAO Election
Form for more details). If you elect this option, you must also complete the Consolidated Harvard Annuity Option
Election Form enclosed in this package and return it to the Harvard Benefts Offce within 60 days of the end of the
month in which your employment terminates.
If you elect to defer your distribution, please complete the Benefciary Designation Form included in this package.

Option 2:
Annuity Distribution: (available at any age following termination of employment)
If the lump-sum present value of your beneft under the Basic Retirement Account (including any Supplement) is
more than $1,000, you have the option to take a distribution from the Plan in the form of an annuity, which is a series
of payments for your lifetime or the lifetimes of you and/or your joint annuitant. You can elect to have the annuity
begin immediately or you can defer the annuity payments until a later date (but not later than the April 1 following
the calendar year in which you turn age 70½. If you want to defer the distribution, please select Option 1, Deferral
of Distribution, above, and leave this Option 2 blank.

(tear out form)

The annuity options available on the following page are described in the Retirement Plan Guide and the different
payment amounts under each form of annuity are included in your personal Statement of Pension Beneft. You should
review these documents carefully before choosing an annuity option on the following page.

3-DEF

Annuity Income Start Date
Unless you defer your distribution under Option 1 above or elect a retroactive annuity income start date as
described in the Retirement Plan Guide on page 10, your annuity income will begin as of the frst of the month
following your termination of employment. (You should expect a delay of approximately one month in processing
your frst annuity payment.) However, unless you are eligible for a retroactive annuity income start date, your
annuity income start date may not precede the date on which you received your retirement packet.
Please Note: You cannot elect a retroactive annuity income start date if you elect the Consolidated Harvard
Annuity Option or if you elect a lump-sum payment.
I elect the following annuity income start date: Month:

Year:

Consolidated Harvard Annuity Option
If your termination or retirement date from Harvard is on or after April 30, 2006, you are eligible to elect the
Consolidated Harvard Annuity Option. This option allows you to exchange your Individual Investment Account for
an increased Harvard-provided annuity. If you elect this option, you must also complete the Consolidated Harvard
Annuity Option Election Form enclosed in this package and return it to the Harvard Benefts Offce within 60 days
of the end of the month in which you terminate employment.
I elect the Consolidated Harvard Annuity Option.

Annuity Income Option
Please select an annuity income option after reviewing the Retirement Plan Guide and your personal Statement
of Pension Beneft.
Single Life Annuity Income Options
Single Life Annuity Guarantee period of (check one)

5 years

10 years

15 years

Joint & Survivor 50% Annuity Guarantee period of (check one)

5 years

10 years

15 years

Joint & Survivor 75% Annuity Guarantee period of (check one)

5 years

10 years

15 years

Joint & Survivor 100% Annuity Guarantee period of (check one)

5 years

10 years

15 years

Joint and Survivor Annuity Income Options

Would you like your annuity payments made as a direct deposit to your bank?
Yes
No
If yes, please complete the Bank/Direct Deposit Information section of this form on page 8-DEF.

(tear out form)

4-DEF

If you have selected a Joint and Survivor Annuity, you will also need to provide the following information about your
joint annuitant:
Name:

Relationship to You:
(the person to receive lifetime income if she or he survives you)

Address:

Social Security Number

Date of Birth

Citizenship (if other than U.S.)

Annuity Benefciary
Please complete the following information for your benefciary if you have elected any form of annuity.
If you (and your joint annuitant, if selected) die before the end of the guarantee period, payments will be made to
the benefciary(ies) you name below, until the end of the chosen guarantee period. The contingent benefciary(ies)
would receive payments only if all primary benefciaries die before you. Unless you provide a percentage for each
benefciary, all benefciaries in a class will share equally. These benefciary designations apply only for purposes of
the guarantee period for the annuity you have selected under this Option 2.
If you need additional space to list your benefciaries, list them on a separate page with your signature and date.
Primary Benefciary:
Name:

Relationship to You:

Address:
Social Security Number:
Contingent Benefciary:
Name:

Relationship to You:

Address:

(tear out form)

Social Security Number:

5-DEF

Option 3:
Lump-Sum Distribution:
I request a lump-sum payment of my beneft under the Basic Retirement Account (including any Supplement).
I indicated below how I would like the lump-sum payment to be made.
Cash Distribution:
I understand that 20% federal income tax will be withheld and paid to the Internal Revenue Service. State
income tax withholding may also apply. If I am under age 59½, I understand that penalties may apply.
Would you like your lump-sum payment made as a direct deposit to your bank?
Yes
No
If yes, please complete the Bank/Direct Deposit Information section of this form on page 8-DEF.
OR
Direct Rollover to the Harvard University Tax-Deferred Annuity Plan (“TDA Plan”):
I understand that my lump-sum payment will be transferred directly into my TDA Plan account. I am responsible
for providing investment direction (investment fund selection) to the Harvard University Retirement Center. If I do
not provide investment direction, my rollover will be invested based on the default fund selection rules.
Investment Vendor/Allocation

OR
Direct Rollover to an Individual Retirement Account (IRA):
If you are opening a new IRA, please contact the investment vendor to obtain an IRA application and return to us a
copy of the completed IRA application with this Distribution Election Form in the envelope provided. If you already
have an IRA to which you wish to transfer your distribution, please provide the requested information below.
Name of IRA Custodian/Trustee:
Address:

IRA Account Number:

(tear out form)
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Please indicate the type of IRA:
Traditional IRA
Roth IRA
If you elect a Direct Rollover to a Roth IRA, you may owe taxes on the amount that is rolled over.
Do you want taxes withheld from the amount that you are rolling over to a Roth IRA?
Federal Income Tax Withholding (select one)
No, do not withhold federal income taxes.
Yes, withhold

% OR $

for federal income taxes.

State Income Tax Withholding (select one)
No, do not withhold state income taxes.
Yes, withhold

% OR $

for state income taxes.

OR
Direct Rollover to Another Employer’s Eligible Retirement Plan:
The plan referenced below is either an annuity plan described in either section 403(a) or 403(b) of the Internal
Revenue Code (Code) or a qualifed plan as defned in section 401(a), 403(a) or 401(k) of the Code; or an
eligible plan under section 457(b) of the Code which is maintained by a state, a political subdivision of a state,
or any agency or instrumentality of a state or a political subdivision of a state and which agrees to separately
account for amounts transferred into such plan from this Plan; provided that the account, annuity, plan or trust
(as the case may be) accepts the direct rollover described on this form.
Employer:
Name of Plan:

Type of Plan:

Plan Administrator:

Telephone Number:

Account Number:
Check Made Payable to:

(tear out form)

Check Mailing Instructions:
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Bank/Direct Deposit Information
Complete this section if you want your payment(s) directly deposited into your bank account.
I request Direct Deposit to my:
Checking Account

OR

Savings Account

You must enclose documentation with this completed Distribution Election Form.
•

An original voided check. (Starter checks, deposit slips and third-party checks are not acceptable.)

OR
• Letter from your bank with the following information:
–

On bank letterhead

–

Name on your account

–

Address on your account

–

Bank/ABA routing number

–

Account number

–

Signature of the fnancial institution’s representative. This signature must either be notarized by the fnancial
institution’s notary; or, it must be a signature guarantee including the stamp or seal from the fnancial
institution’s authorized representative.

Post-Retirement Death Beneft—$2,000
For “grandfathered” participants who retire at or above age 55 with at least 10 years of credited service, a lump-sum
death beneft of $2,000 is payable (in addition to any other benefts under the Plan). Please designate a primary and
contingent benefciary for this purpose below. These benefciary designations apply only for purposes of this lump-sum
death beneft.
Primary Benefciary:
Name:

Relationship to You:

Address:
Social Security Number:
Contingent Benefciary:
Name:

Social Security Number:
8-DEF

(tear out form)

Address:

Relationship to You:

Required Participant Signature
I understand that my beneft will not be paid or commence before age 65 unless I consent in writing to an earlier
commencement date. I also understand that my beneft may be greater if it begins, or is paid, at age 65. If I have
selected any distribution option other than Option 1, Deferral of Distribution, I hereby consent to the distribution of
my beneft in the form of distribution selected. I understand that by consenting, I may be waiving my right to have my
beneft deferred until I reach age 65.
If I am married, and I have elected any distribution option other than a joint and survivor annuity under Option 2,
Annuity Distribution, with my spouse as my joint annuitant, I hereby waive any right I may have to receive my
Retirement Plan benefts in the form of a joint and survivor annuity, and instead elect to receive my benefts in the
form of distribution I have elected elsewhere on this Distribution Election Form. I understand that my waiver and
election will not be effective unless my spouse consents to this form of distribution. I further understand that I may
revoke this waiver at any time prior to the date my beneft is paid or my distributions commence, by giving written
notice to the Harvard University Retirement Center.
If I have elected Option 3, Lump-Sum Distribution, I hereby agree that this lump-sum payment shall constitute a full
and complete discharge of any and all obligations of the University and the Retirement Plan to me. In consideration
of such payment, I agree to indemnify and hold harmless the University and the Retirement Plan against any and
all claims, suits, demands, liabilities, damages, and expenses (including, but not limited to, attorney’s fees) of every
nature to which it may be subjected on account thereof or in connection therewith.
I, the undersigned participant, have read the Guide to Retirement Plan Distribution Options and my Statement
of Pension Beneft, which includes the date I ceased to be employed by Harvard University and the amount of my
pension benefts. I understand the forms of payment available to me under the Retirement Plan and the fnancial
effect of the elections I have made. I hereby request that the University distribute my benefts in accordance with my
election indicated on this Distribution Election Form and the applicable Retirement Plan provisions. I understand that
my election will be irrevocable once my beneft is paid or my distributions commence, and that I will be responsible
for the tax consequences of the distribution(s).
Taxpayer Identifcation Number and Certifcation
Under penalties of perjury, I certify* that:
1. The Social Security Number reported on this form is my correct taxpayer identifcation number (or I am waiting for
a number to be issued to me); and
2. I am not subject to backup withholding because: (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) I have not been
notifed by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report
all interest and dividends, or (c) the IRS has notifed me that I am no longer subject to backup withholding; and
3. I am a U.S. citizen or other U.S. person (as defned in the instructions to IRS Form W-9); and
4. I am exempt from Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA) reporting.

(tear out form)

*If you are subject to backup withholding, cross out item 2; if you are not a U.S. person, cross out item 3.

Signature of Participant

Date
9-DEF

Spousal Consent
This section must be completed by the spouse of any married participant who does not elect a joint and survivor
annuity under Option 2, Annuity Distribution, or who elects a joint and survivor annuity with a joint annuitant other
than his or her spouse. This spousal consent must be witnessed by a Notary Public or Plan Representative.
I understand that my spouse is entitled to receive his or her Retirement Plan benefts in the form of a joint and
survivor annuity, which provides a monthly retirement payment for the rest of his or her life and, if I outlive my spouse,
pays me a monthly survivor beneft equal to 50% (or 75% or 100%, depending on the type of joint and survivor
annuity selected) of that amount for the rest of my life. I understand that my spouse and I will receive benefts from
the Retirement Plan in the form of a joint and survivor annuity unless my spouse chooses a different payment form
and I agree to that choice.
I understand that my spouse has waived the joint and survivor annuity and has elected a different form of distribution,
and that this different form of distribution may result in me receiving less money than I would have received under
the joint and survivor annuity form of beneft. I understand that, depending on the payment form that my spouse
has chosen, I may receive nothing after my spouse dies. I understand that my spouse’s election will not be effective
without my consent and that if I do not sign this agreement, then my spouse and I will receive payments from the
Retirement Plan in the form of a joint and survivor annuity.
By signing this Spousal Consent, I hereby consent to my spouse’s waiver and to his or her election to receive his or
her pension in a distribution form other than a joint and survivor annuity with me as the joint annuitant. Furthermore,
if my spouse has elected a joint and survivor annuity with a joint annuitant other than me, I hereby consent to the
above named joint annuitant who will receive payments following my spouse’s death instead of me. I acknowledge
that the effect of my consent will be to forfeit benefts I might otherwise receive after my spouse’s death.
I certify that as of the date set forth below, I am legally married to the Participant whose name appears on this form.
I understand that I do not have to sign this agreement, and I certify that I am signing this spousal consent voluntarily.
I understand that my consent is fnal and irrevocable unless my spouse revokes his or her election, or unless
otherwise provided under a qualifed domestic relations order.

(tear out form)
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Spouse’s signature MUST be witnessed by a Notary Public or Plan Representative.

Signature of Participant’s Spouse

Date

Witnessed by:
STATE OF:

COUNTY OF:

ss.

On this
day of
20
, before me personally appeared
known (or suffciently proven) to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the Spousal Consent and
acknowledge that he/she executed the same for the purpose therein contained in witness whereof, I hereunto set
my hand and offcial seal.

Signature of Notary Public
OR

Name of Authorized Plan Representative

Signature of Authorized Plan Representative

(tear out form)

Date
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Putting it All Together
Forms and Documentation Checklist
Statement of Pension Beneft
Check your personal data for accuracy
Check your Individual Investment Account balances
Carefully review your annuity options, with and without the
Consolidated Harvard Annuity Option (CHAO)

Distribution Election Form (DEF)
Enclose a photocopy of your birth date verifcation. If you elect a
joint and survivor option, include verifcation of your joint annuitant’s
birth date. Refer to page 5 of the Guide to Retirement Plan
Distribution Options for a list of accepted documentation. Please
note: You should not submit original documents; the documents will
not be returned to you.
If you elect an annuity or lump-sum cash payment to be deposited
directly into your bank account—attach a voided blank check or
have your bank representative provide a notarized letter with your
account information. (page 8-DEF)
Sign and date the Distribution Election Form. (page 9-DEF)
If your distribution election requires your spouse’s consent, have
your spouse’s signature on the consent witnessed by a Notary
Public or Plan Representative. (page 11-DEF)
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Consolidated Harvard Annuity Option (“CHAO”) Election Form
If you elect the CHAO, sign and date the CHAO Election Form and
return it directly to the Harvard Benefts Offce within 60 days
following the end of the month in which your employment terminates.
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Consolidated Harvard Annuity Option—
Election Form
(Applicable to eligible participants in the Harvard University Retirement Plan who terminated after April 30, 2006)
The Consolidated Harvard Annuity Option (“CHAO”) allows you to exchange your Individual Investment Account
(“Investment Account”) (which is invested with Fidelity, TIAA, and or Vanguard) for an increased Harvard provided
pension. If you are a grandfathered participant eligible to retire, you may be able to have your full grandfathered annuity
beneft paid by Harvard (as plan trustee), instead of retaining your Investment Account, or using that account to purchase
an annuity elsewhere. If you are not grandfathered, you can convert your Investment Account into an annuity based on the
factors used in the Harvard University Retirement Plan (“Retirement Plan”). In either case, you will be consolidating your
retirement income from Harvard’s plans into a single source. If you make this election, you will be entitled to an increased
annuity1 (and, if you do not commence payments immediately, you may also still elect a lump sum in the future), but you
will no longer maintain an Investment Account.
You may elect the CHAO by completing this election form and returning it to the Harvard Benefts Offce. If you do not
complete and return this form by the deadline, you will be deemed to have not elected the CHAO.
Please note that the election of the CHAO must be made within 60 days of the end of the month in which your
employment terminates, whether or not you choose to start your pension right away. The CHAO will not be available to
you if you do not make the election as stated.
Explanation—Grandfathered Participants—Payment Commencing Immediately
Individuals who were employed at the University on June 30, 1995 (or June 30, 1996, for certain union members) may be
entitled to grandfathered benefts from the Harvard University Retirement Plan. Grandfathered employees are eligible
to receive an unreduced beneft (that is, a beneft with no offset for the Investment Account) under the plan formulas in
effect on June 30, 1995 (or June 30, 1996, for certain union members) by combining their Investment Account, Basic
Retirement Account, and (if applicable) their Supplement.

1

As explained in detail later in this form, if you are a grandfathered participant, terminate prior to December 1st of the calendar year, elect the CHAO, and
commence payment of your benefts immediately, you will lock in your grandfathered annuity amount for life. (Because of technical IRS computational
rules, some adjustment – up or down – in the grandfathered amount may result where termination occurs in December and the annuity begins the
following January 1.) If you elect the CHAO and defer commencement of your beneft payments, your annuity will be calculated in accordance with
complex IRS rules.
1

May 2019

Benefciary Designation Form
If you elect Option 1, Deferral of Distribution, complete the
Benefciary Designation Form. If your designation requires your
spouse’s consent, a Notary Public or Plan Representative must
witness your spouse’s signature.
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Benefciary Designation Form
Please complete and sign this Benefciary Designation Form on page 4 to name the benefciary of your Basic
Retirement Account balance, including any Supplement, or your Option A beneft under the 1950 Plan. If you have
an Individual Investment Account(s) invested at Fidelity, TIAA and or Vanguard, please contact the investment vendor
directly to review and/or change your benefciary for that account(s).
The Harvard University Retirement Program provides a beneft to your designated benefciary in the event that you die
before making a distribution election for your account(s). Depending on the specifc retirement plan (1995 Retirement
Program, 2001 Staff Retirement Program, or the 1950 Plan) in which you participate, the pre-retirement death beneft
may consist of your Basic Retirement Account balance, including any Supplement, your Option A beneft, and the balance
of your Individual Investment Account(s) at the investment vendors you have selected. Use this form to designate your
benefciary for your Basic Retirement Account, including any Supplement, or your Option A beneft from the 1950 Plan.
The beneft is paid at your death to your benefciary. If you have not named a benefciary or no designated benefciary
(primary or contingent) survives you, the beneft will be paid based on your marital status:
• If you are married, paid to your surviving spouse.
• If you are not married, paid to your surviving children, or if none, to your surviving parents, or if none, to your surviving
siblings, or if none, to your estate.
If you are married and wish to name a person other than your spouse as a primary benefciary of your pre-retirement
death beneft, you must have your spouse’s written consent and it must be witnessed by a Notary Public or Plan
Representative. There are special rules applicable to particular situations:

Federal and State Tax Forms

• If you are currently employed and under age 35, you may not designate a person other than your spouse until January 1st
of the year you attain age 35 (or, if earlier, your termination of employment).
• If you designate a person other than your spouse and want to change your designation to another person (not your
spouse), you must get your spouse’s consent again.

If you elect Option 2, Annuity Distribution:
Complete the W-4P, Withholding Certifcate for Pension or Annuity
Payments, to designate your federal withholding.
Massachusetts residents, complete the M-4P, Massachusetts
Withholding Exemption Certifcate for Pension, Annuity and
Other Periodic and Nonperiodic Payments, to designate your
Massachusetts withholding. (If you are a resident of another state,
please contact the Harvard University Retirement Center for
instructions on designating state withholding.)
14-DEF

• You may revoke your non-spousal designation and name your spouse as your primary benefciary at any time prior to
your death by completing a new Benefciary Designation Form.

1

Resource Guide
ORGANIZATION

FOR

CONTACT INFORMATION

Harvard University Retirement
Center (“HURC”)

Request a Pension Beneft
Statement or Estimate, questions
on distribution options and
all retirement forms, general
retirement questions, TIAA
annuity and mutual fund
investment direction,
rollover products

800-527-1398
TIAA.org/harvard
Regular Mail:
Harvard University Retirement Center
TIAA
P.O. Box 1267
Charlotte, NC 28201
Overnight Mail:
Harvard University Retirement Center
TIAA
8500 Andrew Carnegie Blvd.
Charlotte, NC 28262

Internal Revenue Service

Publication 575, ‘Pension and
Annuity Income’; Publication
590, ‘Individual Retirement
Arrangements’; Form 4972, ‘Tax on
Lump-Sum Distributions’

www.irs.gov

Harvard Benefts Offce

For active employees, questions
related to upcoming retirement
(pension and medical benefts); all
other employees, general beneft
program questions

617-496-4001
benefts@harvard.edu
Harvard Benefts Offce
Harvard University
114 Mt. Auburn Street, 4th Floor
Cambridge, MA 02138
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